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Ellen My life is far from perfect, but I'm okay with that. I've worked hard to get to where I am. I have

a cute little house, a job that fulfills me, and a little boy that I love more than life itself. I pride myself

on being a strong, independent woman, and letting a man fix my problems for me just isn't the way I

work. I had Jase pegged from the second I laid eyes on him. The man's a player, and I have no

intentions of being played. Been there, done that. I don't care that he has a killer smile and an ass I

could happily spend all day bouncing quarters off of. Jase People say I don't take anything in life

seriously. They're probably right. I've seen the shit life can throw at you, and I refuse to let it touch

me. I live free - I have fun. People say I don't respect women. Well, they're wrong about that. I love

women almost as much as they love me. I met Ellen months ago, and no matter what I do, I can't

seem to get her out of my head. She's gorgeous and funny and has an incredible ass. The only

problem is that I've never had to work so hard to get a woman into my bed...but we'll get there. I'll

make sure of it. She doesn't know it yet, but my brand of playing is just what she needs.
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Just finished Jases' book, third in this series, and first time reading this author's work. I'm an avid

MC reader and always looking for new books that hook me in and this series definitely did. From

Ryker and Charlotte, to Tease and Laynie, then to finish with Jase and Ellen, I've laughed, cried, got

pissed then cried some more. If you love your alpha men who love their women with all their soul,

this is a great series. Each book led me on a ride of emotions, all stories different and some will hurt

your heart to the core. Pick up this series, it will not disappoint.



It is really hard to find a good MC story and when I do I try to review :) I have now read all 3 books in

the series and I got to say, these were fun, the characters were well written and developed. I have

fallen in love 3 times and can wait to fall in love the 4th time. What I like about these books is that

the characters are mature as in not juvenile, the are adults and act like adults (well Jace did grow up

in the 3rd book) the female characters are women not wanabe teenagers, they have educations are

sophisticated without being over the top. Most women should be able to relate to them on some

level and that is important. So I am putting this author in my follow list because I do NOT want to

miss the next book.

First time they meet in book 1 it's because Ellen is a nurse that's help taking care of Smokey. Jase

likes her but he's a womanizer and Charlie warns him off her friend. But then they bump into one

another a few more times but she blows him off. She's a nurse and a single mom since she was 16

and she wants a husband a dad for her some not a womanizer. Jase is now a VP to the MC since

Ryker takes over as MC President and Jase finally goes after Ellen likes he's been wanting. Add all

this in with a war starting with the Crips and Paul who is Ellen's son's dad and now we have an

amazing story

Jase has had his share of women, and sometimes more than one at a time. Does he remember

their name? Ha, no, but he doesn't need to. He's on to the next one as soon as he's done with you.

He's the jokester of the MC, the one who no one takes seriously. He been a part of the Kings of

Korruption MC family and has lived at the club his entire life, it's all he's known. Club whores and

random girls at a club and one night stands is all he in for. Until he catches an glimpse of a hot

nurse. Theres just something about her that he can't get off his mind. Even though he's been

warned to stay away... and she turned him down over and over again...Ellen has worked hard her

whole life. Having a baby at 16, she was kicked out of her parents home, and put herself through

school to become a nurse. She will do anything for her son, he is her number one responsibility and

no one comes before him. Not even her own happiness.Jase finally convinces Ellen to go on a date,

and she lets her guard down to find happiness with her own bad biker. Great story, especially

bringing a child in the mix. Things always end up a little messy when there's extra baggage...

Jase is quite the womanizer but after he sees Ellen his MC brother's wife' co worker and friend he

has to have her. He stays away because Ellen turns him down and Charlotte her co worker asks



that he stay away. Unbeknown to him he is getting shut down because she has a son and she

doesnt want a one night stand. But when Ellen's ez makes an appearance wanting to be part of her

son's life she realizes she needs him more than she admits. Can the 2 opposites attract and save

each other?

I have enjoyed reading this series they have been great stories, this series have every thing a MC

should have action, mystery, suspense, drama, love, romance and hot love scenes. I especially like

how the plot continues with the same characters and new ones also up dates on their lives. This

series has really come to life like a really good sit com can't wait for the next story, I'm so glad Jase

got his cum-uppance. LoL !! Ellen was just what he needed this to is a well written story I love this

series highly recommend. Now hurry with Reaper ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚â€°.

Jase is player and a member of the Korruption MC. But his player days might be over now that Ellen

is in his life. Jase loves women -all women -even the ones he can't remember there name-but he

remembers Ellen. Ellen a single mom who doing okay but Jase -WOW- These men of Korruption

are hot and know how to love a women and protect them .Another great addition to this series -can't

wait for the next brother to fall-
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